
Scanvo Trucks Danmark A/S
Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
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Sælger
Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Type Semi-Trailer
Aksel 3
Stand Brand new

Air

Drum brakes
ABS

% remaining 100
Dimensions 385/65R22,5

Rear doors

Basis

Suspension

Brakes

Tyres

Doors

Wheelbase mm
Akselafstand 1-2 1310mm Akselafstand 
2-3 1810mm
Toolbox
Wheelbase to 1. axel mm 6590mm
Self-tracking axle
Shaft type SAF
Stool height mm 1150mm

Model year 2024
Chassis number (VIN) 0019
Ref. no. 7385
Brand new

Curtain I begge sider
Roller roof
XL approved (EN 12642 Code XL)

Chassis

Registration

Tent 

Loading capacity kg 35320
Overall weight kg 42000
Tare weight kg 6680
King pin kg 18000

Internal height mm
2790mm bag - 2740mm for

Internal width mm 2480mm
Internal length mm 13650mm
Load highness at side mm 2650mm
Load highness at back mm 2700mm

Bottom Finer
Holes for Sockets

Weight

Dimensions

Truck body / box

Hangler SDS-H 450 NORDIC - hævetag - hæve aksel - truck beslag, Curtains

Beskrivelse
BRAND NEW HANGLER Curtain trailer SDS-H 450 RoadRunner Nordic-Scandic 

Here we offer a strong NORDIC curtain trailer with truck bracket + lifting roof 

13600 internal load length - raise + sliding roof approved EN 12642 XL with 3 sliding posts per side with 5 wooden planks between each 
- reinforced front panel made of aluminum planks - 30mm veneer base max point load load 7100 kg 
3 x 7 pcs. walking sticks 80 x 40mm holes in the middle and in the edge rails, walking sticks magazine mounted on each side of the 
chassis with a total of 2 x 7 pcs. canes, truck guard LoadLock profile at the edge of the bed which protects when loading from the side 
extendable ladder at the back 
2 x 2 pcs. ferry hooks on chassis 
SAF axles - drum brakes - air suspension with raise/lower valves 
385/65R22.5 tire mounting M + S approved 
Theoretical axle distance 8450 mm 
Co-steering 3rd axle is automatically locked when reversing or engaged via the rear light 
Automatic axle lift on 1st axle 
Tire pressure monitoring and side marker lights that flash together with turn signals new rules mid-2024 
LED rear lights + etc. 
Full galvanized chassis and corners 
*/RAL 9006 Weissaluminium tarpaulin color and RAL 9006 rear doors 

Subject to printing and typing errors 

Can also be delivered according to your wishes / needs - Call for more info tel. 87244370 - email salg@scanvo.dk 

As a retailer of products from the Austrian manufacturer Hangler, which for many years has produced powerful, strong trailer products 
for some of the toughest tasks. The product range is wide ranging - from machine, built-in, heavy load or curtain trailers, carts, etc. 
with this you receive a well-equipped product for the tough tasks that are often carried out in the Scandinavian and Nordic countries.

 



 



 



 

 



 

 




